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Abstract: We investigate how different global dietary scenarios affect the constraints on, and costs of,
transforming the energy system to reach a global temperature stabilization limit of 2 ◦ C above the
pre-industrial level. A global food and agriculture model, World Food Supply Model (WOFSUM), is
used to create three dietary scenarios and to calculate the CH4 and N2 O emissions resulting from
their respective food-supply chains. The diets are: (i) a reference diet based on current trends; (ii) a
diet with high (reference-level) meat consumption, but without ruminant products (i.e., no beef, lamb,
or dairy, only pork and poultry); and (iii) a vegan diet. The estimated CH4 and N2 O emissions from
food production are fed into a coupled energy and climate-system optimization model to quantify
the energy system implications of the different dietary scenarios, given a 2 ◦ C target. The results
indicate that a phase-out of ruminant products substantially increases the emission space for CO2
by about 250 GtC which reduces the necessary pace of the energy system transition and cuts the
net present value energy-system mitigation costs by 25%, for staying below 2 ◦ C. Importantly, the
additional cost savings with a vegan diet—-beyond those achieved with a phase-out of ruminant
products—-are marginal (only one additional percentage point). This means that a general reduction
of meat consumption is a far less effective strategy for meeting the 2 ◦ C target than a reduction of
beef and dairy consumption.
Keywords: climate change mitigation; energy system modelling; dietary changes

1. Introduction
The global energy and food supply systems face substantial challenges over the 21st century,
if global climate goals agreed to in the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) are to be met. A majority of existing scenarios developed using Integrated Assessment
Models (IAMs) show that negative emissions of CO2 may be required during the second half of this
century if the global mean surface temperature is to be stabilized below 2 ◦ C above the pre-industrial
level [1].
The majority of IAM studies have focused on how the energy system needs to be transformed [1],
but it is clear that reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the food supply system is
critical [2–4]. Dietary changes can be an effective way of achieving emission reductions from the
food supply system [3].
Currently, almost a quarter of global GHG emissions stem from agriculture and other land-use
related activities [5]. Livestock account for more than half of these emissions [6]. While CO2
emissions from fossil sources dominate for the energy system, for the food-supply system, CO2
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from land-use change, CH4 from anaerobic environments (irrigated rice production, rumination, and
manure systems), and N2 O from fertilizers are all major emission sources.
Reductions in emissions of CH4 and N2 O affect the cost of climate stabilization [7]. Lower levels
of non-CO2 GHG in the atmosphere increase the cumulative carbon dioxide budget associated with a
certain temperature stabilization level [8].
Vegetable food sources generally give rise to lower GHG emissions than animal-based
food sources [9]. Several studies have investigated the large mitigation potential of dietary
changes [2,3,10–15], Stehfest et al. [2] found that vegan and vegetarian diets could substantially
reduce the cost of meeting a stabilization target of 450 ppm CO2 -eq. However, less is known about
how different dietary choices affect the cumulative carbon budgets for a given climate stabilization
target and the consequences for the required energy system transformation. Reducing emissions from
the agricultural sector could allow for more CO2 emissions from the energy system for a given climate
stabilization level.
In this paper, we analyze these issues by connecting a model of the food-supply system with a
fully coupled energy-climate-system optimization model. More precisely, we construct and assess
three scenarios for food demand, one reference scenario, Reference, based on current trends, and two
alternative scenarios that transition away from Reference, namely Non-ruminant, which transitions
toward a diet high in pork and poultry meat, but without beef, dairy or other ruminant products; and
Vegan, which transitions toward a vegan diet. In all three, we assume faster productivity increases in
livestock productivity compared to the historical record, which reduces GHG emissions per meat and
milk output, combined with extensive implementation of various technical mitigation options (e.g.,
low-emitting manure-management technology). These three scenarios are fed into the fully coupled
energy-climate-system optimization model to assess the consequences of dietary developments for the
transformation of the energy system and the associated mitigation costs for a given climate stabilization
target. This paper aims to elucidate the effect of dietary changes on energy system transformation
requirements under stringent climate targets and to highlight the indirect relationship between GHG
emission abatement within the food supply system and the energy system.
2. Method
In the analysis, we link the World Food Supply Model (WOFSUM) [3], with the fully coupled
global energy-transition-climate-system optimization model, GET-Climate [16]. With WOFSUM we
construct three dietary scenarios and calculate N2 O and CH4 emissions along the food supply chains.
The three agricultural N2 O and CH4 emission pathways all include similar exogenous technological
developments in the food production system. Hence, they only differ in terms of dietary developments
and the resulting N2 O and CH4 emissions. These N2 O and CH4 emission pathways are subsequently
fed into GET-Climate in order to estimate the impacts of these diets and their emission pathways on
the least-cost energy system, given a global climate stabilization target.
2.1. Energy System Model GET-Climate
The integrated energy system and climate model, GET-Climate [16] combines a bottom-up energy
system model [17–21]. The energy system and climate models are hard-linked, which enables us
to generate internally consistent least-cost scenarios for the global energy system for each dietary
scenario, for a given climate goal. The optimization of the energy system is based on perfect foresight.
The temperature limit places an upper constraint on the global temperature change over the whole
modeling time horizon (2010–2170), i.e., temperature overshoot is not allowed.
The energy system part of the model represents five end-use sectors: electricity, transport,
feedstock, residential-commercial heat, and industrial process heat. Demand projections are based
on the MESSAGE B2 scenarios with a stabilization level of 480 ppm CO2 -eq by 2100 [22]. The main
energy supply and technology options are represented, such as fossil fuels, renewables, nuclear power,
and bioenergy. Further, the future transport system is represented in some detail, with plug-in-hybrids
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and electric, fuel-cell, and biofuel vehicles. Conversion of primary energy to biofuels, hydrogen, and
coal-to-liquids are represented, as well as the option of applying carbon capture and storage (CCS) to
fossil fuels or to bioenergy (BECCS). Each technology is represented with data on costs, efficiencies,
load factors, and carbon emissions. Total available non-renewable resources are included as well
as maximum annual availability of renewables. Resource estimates are based on the reference [23].
In addition, various restrictions on technologies, e.g., limits for intermittent electricity supply, are
included. For further details, see reference [19].
All major GHGes and aerosols are included in the climate model, and the carbon cycle
representation takes climate feedback and nonlinearities into account, along with CO2 fertilization in
the terrestrial biosphere and carbonate chemistry in the ocean [24]. Agricultural GHG emissions and
mitigation measures are imported from the WOFSUM scenarios.
The net present value (NPV) of energy system mitigation costs over the period 2010–2170 is
estimated for the three dietary scenarios. These costs are subsequently compared to the NPV of
global aggregate GDP over the period 2010–2170 using the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) B2 scenario [22] extrapolated from 2100 to 2170. We choose a 5%-per-year discount
rate to estimate NPV (see online supplementary material (OSM) 1 for further discussion) to facilitate
comparisons with other studies assessing the global cost of meeting concentration or temperature
goals, e.g., in reference [1].
We run all scenarios with a climate sensitivity of 3 ◦ C per CO2 -eq doubling. This implies, in rough
terms, a 50% probability of staying below the temperature limit, where the probability level can be
determined through an assessment of probability density functions of climate sensitivity [25]. CH4 and
N2 O emissions from sources other than the energy system or agriculture are based on representative
concentration pathway (RCP) 2.6 [26].
2.2. World Food Supply Model
The WOFSUM [3] is a simulation model that calculates global GHG emissions based on dietary
scenarios. In the model, eight types of food are represented, cereals (and rice as a separate category);
pulses and seeds; vegetable oils; other vegetables; dairy; ruminant meat; and other meat (mainly pork
and poultry meat). N2 O emissions associated with fertilizer and manure application are estimated
by calculating the required nitrogen input in crop and pasture production given the nitrogen content
in the required biomass output and the nitrogen utilization efficiency of the applied nitrogen. CH4
emissions from enteric fermentation are estimated as a fraction of feed intake in energy terms [27].
For N2 O and CH4 from manure management, we estimate the fractions of different manure handling
systems in different regions (based on [27]). The model can also include climate mitigation technologies
that reduce emissions compared to baseline estimates.
For enteric fermentation as well as manure production, the main determinants of emissions are
feed-efficiency and feed-rations. In most regions, feed efficiency in livestock systems has increased
in the last decades, yet the potential for feed efficiency improvements is still significant in many
systems [28–30]. Increased efficiency would reduce the GHG emissions per unit, especially for meat
and milk [4,31]. Based on reference [28], we estimate a maximal feed efficiency that is close to the
biological limit for each livestock category and assume that most regions converge linearly toward this
level by 2100 and maintain it until 2170, see OSM. For Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, and Pacific Asia,
which have had rather stable feed efficiencies for the past 40 years, we instead make the optimistic
assumption that half the gap between the level of efficiency in 2000 and maximal efficiency is closed
by 2100.
Feed-rations for intensive production of pork and poultry are similar all over the world [32,33];
we assume that from 2100 and onwards the feed rations will be the same in all regions and that the
feed efficiency will have reached its maximal potential, converging linearly until 2100. The situation is
more complicated for ruminants, as the feed rations not only depend on feed efficiency, but also on
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regional conditions and traditions. WOFSUM uses a simple model to estimate future feed rations for
ruminant systems, described in OSM.
2.3. Scenarios
2.3.1. Dietary Scenarios
In this study, we created three dietary scenarios: one reference scenario, Reference, and two with
lower GHG emissions, Non-ruminant and Vegan. Reference is based on baseline projections by FAO
until 2050 [34], with regional data from reference [35] for the base year 2000 and extrapolations from
2050 to 2170 based on reference [3].
The low-emissions diets, Non-ruminant and Vegan, entail a gradual phase-out of food products
from ruminants (i.e., beef, lamb, dairy) and animals, respectively. Non-ruminant has aggregate calories
from meat consumption at the same level as Reference, but all ruminant meat is replaced over time by
poultry meat, and dairy products are replaced with vegetable oil (1/3 in terms of energy) and legumes
(2/3 in terms of energy). Vegan replaces dairy as above, but legumes replace meat products with a
1:1 ratio in terms of protein.
The Non-ruminant and Vegan diets are implemented over time with a logistic function (S-curve),
locked at Reference levels until 2020. The transition reaches 50% by 2040, 95% by 2060, and goes
asymptotically towards 100%, see Figure S1, OSM.
2.3.2. Dedicated Agricultural Technical Mitigation Measures
Important technical mitigation options exist for several agricultural sources of GHG
emissions [30,36–38], e.g., feed additives that reduce methane production in cattle and nitrification
inhibitors that reduce nitrous oxide emissions from the soil. However, many of these measures are
still at the experimental or pilot-scale levels, and long-term performance has yet to be proven. Overall
potentials for many measures are also limited [39].
Based on an assessment of mitigation options presented in the academic literature, we assume
that technical measures for GHG mitigation in agriculture are implemented in all three scenarios,
using the same parameters. Based on reference [3] we assume that nitrification inhibitors will be
available and have the potential to reduce nitrous oxide emissions by 20%. We assume that all
regions use this technology on 80% of nitrous oxide sources from fields by 2100, and assume a
linear introduction from today. CH4 emissions from ruminants can be reduced by roughly 20% with
feed-additives [37]. We assume that feed-additives start to be used in Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) regions in 2030, and in 2050 in non-OECD regions, for all
non-pasture feed intake. We further assume a linear increase to 100% in all regions by 2100. For rice,
we assume a 66% reduction in emissions per kg produced by the year 2100.
2.3.3. Bioenergy Potentials
We use an upper bound for the bioenergy potential of 150 EJ per year, with about 60 EJ from
agriculture and forestry residues and waste, and the remainder from bioenergy plantations. This
assumption is roughly compatible with the land requirement in Reference, in line with, e.g., [40–42]
while at the conservative end of the long-term bioenergy potential reported in references [43,44]. Less
cropland and pasture is likely needed in Non-ruminant and Vegan as a result of higher field-to-plate
efficiency. However, we still assume the same bioenergy potentials for all our scenarios since the focus
is on the effect of reducing CH4 and N2 O emissions, not land-use aspects.
How fast the model reaches the full bioenergy potential, if at all, depends on endogenous prices
in the energy system model, i.e., endogenous prices on bioenergy, conventional energy sources, and
CO2 emissions.
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3. Results
3.1. Emissions from Dietary Scenarios
The scenarios that phase out ruminant products have lower levels of CH4 and N2 O emissions
than Reference, see Figure 1. As expected, the differences in CH4 emissions in Reference compared
to Non-ruminant
4
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3.4. Energy System Development
3.4. Energy System Development
The increased space for CO2 emissions made possible in Non-ruminant and Vegan has
The increased space for CO2 emissions made possible in Non-ruminant and Vegan has implications
implications for the energy system and the energy supply mix, see Figure 4a–d.
for the energy system and the energy supply mix, see Figure 4a–d.
Figure 4a depicts the least cost global primary energy supply over the 21st century for a 50%
probability of staying below the 2 °C limit, while following the reference diet. Figure 4b shows similar
results for the non-ruminant scenario. The energy system development for Vegan is similar to that for
Non-ruminant, since CO2 emissions are rather similar, and can be found in the OSM, Figures S2 and
S3.
There are clear differences between Reference and the other two scenarios, including the much
earlier and greater penetration of wind and solar energy (Figure 4c). Further, CCS is implemented
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Non-ruminant and Vegan entail lower mitigation costs for the energy system. With the reference
diet, the energy-system mitigation costs are estimated at 1.42% of the NPV of future global GDP for a
temperature limit of 2 ◦ C above the pre-industrial level (over the period 2010–2170), while these costs
decrease to 1.07% and 1.04% with Non-ruminant and Vegan, respectively. These figures correspond
to relative mitigation-cost reductions of 25% and 26%. Figure 5 shows that the costs for the energy
system
transition
Energies 2017,
10, 182 increase over time for all scenarios, but faster for Reference than the other scenarios.
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For a wide range of global temperature targets the mitigation costs are lower for Non-ruminant
and Vegan than for Reference, see Figure 6. The reason for this is the larger cumulative CO2 emission
space in the alternative dietary scenarios results in lower cost of the energy transition in NPV
terms. The absolute savings are higher the more stringent the target, but the relative savings are
almost constant. Figure 5. Mitigation costs for the energy system as share of GDP over time.

Figure 6. Energy system costs for climate change mitigation as a function of climate target, for the
three dietary scenarios. The horizontal axis spans binding climate targets in °C warming compared to
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targets may require dietary shifts. Relatedly, if climate sensitivity is higher than 3 ◦ C per CO2 -eq
doubling dietary shifts may be required for managing a temperature stabilization at 2 ◦ C above the
pre-industrial level.
For any given abatement cost, a more stringent target can be met in the alternative dietary
scenarios than in Reference. For example, for an abatement cost of 1% of the NPV of global GDP,
Reference affords a 50% chance of stabilizing the temperature at about 2.4 ◦ C above the pre-industrial
level, while Vegan and Non-ruminant afford the same chance for 2.1 ◦ C.
4. Discussion
This study focuses on how different developments in agricultural emissions of CH4 and N2 O
affect the CO2 emission space and therefore the energy-system transition and its associated mitigation
costs. Our findings corroborate [2]: it is not the quantity of meat that determines food-related GHG
emission levels; it is the quantity of ruminant products, i.e., beef, lamb, and dairy. A switch from
diets rich in ruminant meat to diets with meat from monogastric animals (pork, chicken) reduces CH4
emissions by almost the same amount as a switch to an entirely vegan diet and N2 O emissions by
about half the reduction achieved by switching to the vegan diet, in line with references [46,47].
The timing of the dietary transition is crucial when using an optimization model with binding
temperature levels to assess the impacts of cumulative emissions of CO2 and energy system mitigation
costs. The alternative diet scenarios analyzed in this paper provide an extra CO2 emissions space of
250 GtC for the energy system, which is what yields the mitigation transition cost savings. However,
in order for the trade-off to be of this magnitude, the food system changes have to take place before
temperatures bump up against the limit. In our scenarios, the shift towards alternative diets start 2020
and is realized to 95% by 2060. If the onset of the dietary shift is delayed, the potential for trade-offs
between food-system and energy-system emissions is smaller, and consequently the mitigation cost
benefits for the energy system will be smaller. Delaying the dietary transition means temporarily
overshooting the temperature limit, if the emissions space calculated for a non-delayed transition is
used. The temperature would peak at a level depending on the delay; beyond the peak, the temperature
would move towards the targeted stabilization level, at a rate primarily dependent on the length of the
delay and the removal rates of CH4 and N2 O from the atmosphere.
Less optimistic assumptions regarding developments in agriculture would result in higher
non-CO2 emissions for the reference diet. This would require earlier and faster mitigation in the
energy sector with correspondingly higher costs and increase the risk of not achieving the climate
targets. The benefits of dietary changes would thus be greater with more conservative assumptions
about agricultural development.
In this study, we did not explicitly model emissions from land-use changes associated with the
dietary change scenarios. In addition to lower CH4 and N2 O emissions, a shift to a non-ruminant diet
would reduce the grassland areas under grazing [28]. These lands could potentially be used for carbon
sequestration through afforestation [48] or for lignocellulosic bioenergy crops, such as grass. Such
developments would bolster the GHG mitigation effects of ruminant-free dietary scenarios, further
reducing energy-system mitigation costs.
The increased consumption of pork and poultry at the expense of beef and lamb in the
non-ruminant scenario would likely not increase global demand for cropland, since, on average
globally, beef and lamb require about as much cropland per calorie as pork and poultry [49] in addition
to their pasture land. Similarly, the increased consumption of legumes and vegetable oils as substitutes
for animal products in the dietary scenarios are also unlikely to result in increased cropland use, since
cropland requirements for legumes and vegetable oils are on a par with or below those for animal
products [50]. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that there would be no significant cropland expansion
in our dietary change scenarios; if anything, the opposite would be more likely.
We have not included the potential welfare loss from not eating ruminant meat and dairy products.
Welfare losses of changing diets could be especially pronounced if the changes are imposed, e.g.,
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through policy, rather than voluntary via changes in preferences. However, food preferences change
over time, and such a welfare loss may only be transient, since consumers adapt [51]. We have also
not included the impacts that changed diets could have on farmers’ and land owners’ profits. The
likely reduced demand for pasture and crops would probably reduce total profits for farmers and land
owners. It could be that the welfare losses of giving up ruminant meat and dairy outweigh the benefits
achieved by relaxing the energy system transition requirements. For a 2 ◦ C limit, the mitigation cost
savings correspond to less than three quarters of a percent of the NPV of global GDP; society may
prefer a higher energy system transition cost to dietary change.
Further, we have not included any positive effects from lower human consumption of red meat,
although these may balance or outweigh the potential welfare loss mentioned above [52] nor have we
included any added value of biological preservation (biodiversity) from the likely reduced demand for
land resulting from the alternative diets.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we assess how the energy system costs for meeting climate targets are affected by
developments in global diets, given the potential mitigation trade-offs between the energy system
and agricultural system. We investigate the difference in emissions between a reference diet and two
diets that phase out ruminant products, one rich in non-ruminant meat and the other vegan. We
assess the implications of the lower greenhouse emissions of the non-reference diets for the energy
system transition, as these lower emissions allow the energy sector to instead emit a bit more, for a
given climate target. Assumptions of efficiency improvements and technical mitigation measures in
agriculture are optimistic and equivalent in all the scenarios. Our main findings are:

•

•

•

•

•

A shift from the reference diet to an alternative diet devoid of ruminant products significantly
reduces the energy-system cost of meeting binding climate targets. For a 2 ◦ C target, the reduction
in NPV is roughly 25%. Moving to an entirely vegan diet only improves the cost reduction by one
more percentage point.
The main reason for the lower cost is that for a given climate stabilization level, we can emit more
CO2 from the energy system if CH4 and N2 O emissions are reduced. Hence, the energy system
transition can be delayed and be more gradual in the scenarios that phase out ruminant products.
The reduction in CH4 and N2 O emissions in the alternative dietary scenarios results in an increase
in the cumulative carbon budget equal to about 250 GtC (900 GtCO2 ), which is about 60% higher
than in the reference scenario.
For even more stringent climate targets, the absolute cost savings are greater, and dietary changes
may be required to meet the targets whatsoever. This also applies if climate sensitivity is greater
than 3 ◦ C of warming per CO2 -equivalent doubling (for which the probability is roughly 50%).
Likewise, the impact of dietary change on mitigation costs and feasibility is greater if we require a
higher probability of meeting a given target.
Phasing out ruminant products has a substantial impact on energy-system mitigation costs
irrespective of whether the new diets are rich in non-ruminant meat (i.e., rich in pork and poultry)
or are vegan. The amount of meat in the diet is not of central importance; the amount of ruminant
product is.

Our study suggests that a global shift towards more climate-friendly diets entails significant
potential cost reductions in conjunction with a given climate mitigation goal. This result is robust over
a wide span of climate goals.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/10/2/182/s1.
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